WEEK 9, TERM 1

21st April, 2022

School

NEWSLETTER

A MESSAGE FROM MRS MEG BAKER
As you may be aware, WCCS is celebrating its 30 th anniversary this year. Having been associated
with the school for a very long time I have been asked to share some of my reflections and
engagement with the school.
In April 1993 I arrived on the Central Coast with my husband and three young daughters to
reconnect with our extended family after some years interstate. There were no suitable
vacancies for our daughters in the established Christian schools on the Coast, but one of the
Principals suggested we visit a new Christian Community School at Wyong.
Our adventure at WCCS had begun!
From day one our girls immediately felt at home under the nurture of Head Teacher Mrs Alison
Bannister and Primary Teacher Mr Wally Schultz.
As the school grew in enrolments over the first twelve months, Mrs Bannister invited me to share
her class so she could get on with the administrative duties of running a school. As more students
and teachers arrived during the next few years, I became aware of the huge need for student
learning support in the school.
In 1997 after the relief job finished, I trained in Special Education and gained knowledge and
experience in a specialist school.
In 2004 I returned to a much larger Wyong Christian Community School (now Kindergarten to
Year 10) to lead a team of three: Mrs Karen Williams, Mrs Kerrie Jeffriess and myself!
The team grew over time with the addition of teachers Mrs Robyn Jones, Mrs Kim Manwaring,
and our Gifted and Enrichment Coordinator Mrs Jane Samways. Several SLSOs as well have
contributed to the ministry over the years.
This year we have had a mix of full-time and part-time staff, three teachers and seven SLSOs on
our team serving around 200 students who require widely varying levels of support. As you can
imagine there is never a dull moment!
After 18 years in this role and 29 years association with our school, it is time for me to reconnect
with my extended family, rest, and refresh to prepare for the next adventure with our amazing
God and Father. This means I will be concluding my time as a staff member at WCCS at the end
of this term.
A huge thank you to the wider WCCS Community for all your support and encouragement over
the years. I will take some very happy memories with me.

Our Mission
To provide a Christian
education community
founded on Biblically
based beliefs, values and
behaviour.
We do this to equip young
people to be responsible
and responsive disciples of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Shining Light
“Through the praise of
children and infants
you have established a
stronghold against your
enemies”
Psalm 8.2
“Speak up for those who
cannot speak for themselves,
for the rights of all who
are destitute. Speak up and
judge fairly;
defend the rights of the
poor and needy.“
Proverbs 31.8-9

Download our free School
App for Apple or Android.
Find us on social media
@wyongccs

Mrs Meg Baker | Head of Learning Support | mbaker@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

A Ministry of Wyong Baptist
Church
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Community NEWS
Prayer Points


Pray for the staff and students
who are being affected by Covid
and household isolations.



Give thanks for the generosity of
our school community in our
recent fundraising events - Crazy
Hair Day and Shave for a Cure.
Pray that the funds raised will be
a huge blessing to the
Leukaemia Foundation

MORE PHOTOS WITH MRS BAKER

CHAPEL, ASSEMBLIES & SPORT
Junior School Chapel
Fridays, 9am in the MPC
Secondary School Chapel & Merge
Thursdays, 12:15pm
Infants Assembly (Years K-2)
Thursdays 1:35pm (Church Hall)
Primary Assemblies (Years 3-6)
Stage 2 - Fridays, 1:20pm
(Stage 2 Rooms)
Stage 3 - Fridays, 2:40pm
(Stage 3 Rooms)
Junior School Sport
Fridays, 10-11am

UNIFORM SHOP
Monday
8am—10am
Wednesdays 2:30pm—4pm
Thursdays
8am—9:30am
You can order online via
www.alintaapparel.com.au
Head Office: 4321 0433
Onsite Shop: 0413 353 787

WYONG BAPTIST CHURCH
Visit www.wyongbaptist.org for more
information.

2022 STUDENT INFORMATION COLLECTION
Please refer to the information notice on pages 11 and 12 from the Australian
Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment, regarding the
upcoming ‘2022 Student Residential Address and Other Information’ data
collection.
CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Our canteen is asking for any parent volunteers who are able to assist on the
following dates this term:

Thursday 24th March

Friday 25th March

Friday 1st April

Thursday 7th April

Friday 8th April - Last day of Term 1
Please contact the office if you are able to help support the canteen and the
school community on any of the above dates.
Please be advised that Munch Monitor will be available again in Term 2. Our
school canteen will also no longer be able to facilitate IOUs.
2023 SIBLING ENROLMENT
If you have a child who is due to commence at WCCS in 2023 and you have
not yet completed an Enrolment Application form, please do so as soon as
possible.
We have had a lot of interest for Kindergarten and Year 7 2023 and would like
to know if you intend to enrol your child, so that we can reserve a place for
them. An Enrolment Application can be completed on our school website.

WCCS OFFICE HOURS
8am-4pm
P: 4351 2020
office@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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Community NEWS
BABY NEWS

Congratulations to Mrs Kelly Tabrett and her
husband Dan on the birth of their daughter,
Ella Grace on Thursday 10th March. What a
wonderful blessing for their family!

Congratulations also goes to our previous
Principal Mr Ian Liney and his wife Jen who
became Grandparents on Thursday 10th March.
Their daughter Kristy and her husband Harry (both
WCCS Alumni) welcomed their daughter Hayley
Mae into the world.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
Semester 1 Parent Teacher Interviews are being held during Week 10 on Tuesday 29th March (K-12) and Wednesday
30th March (7-12). An email was sent to families with information on how to make a booking. Bookings will close on
Monday 28th March at 2pm.
TWILIGHT TOURS—THROUGHOUT MARCH
We have Twilight Tours available every week in March, 2022 for prospective families of WCCS.
These personalised tours are scheduled between 4pm-7pm, perfect for families who would prefer a tour outside school/
work hours. If you know anyone who would be interested in booking, please direct them to book via our website.
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Junior School NEWS
Greetings friends of Junior School,
It has been a wonderful blessing to be able to enjoy Junior School Chapel again as a full Kindergarten—Year 6 community with
parents. Please accept our most cordial invitation to join us any or every Friday at 9am in the MPC.
Apologies to the families who were impacted by our rescheduling of the Cross Country Carnival. We are aware that some families
had modified work and care arrangements in order to attend. For this reason we are always reluctant to reschedule events. In this
case I do think it was a wise move for the students. The track was really wet and potentially dangerous, with the added discomfort
of nasty little leaches invading the track. As Junior School races were scheduled to run in the morning, we were not keen for
students to endure wet and muddy shoes and socks all day.

PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS
In Week 10 all of the staff are looking forward to sharing the progress of our students during Parent Teacher Interviews.
For those of you who are new to our community, or those who have endured our Covid alternative zoom interviews, you simply
make your way to your Junior School child’s classroom for the time of your booking and the teacher will greet you at the door when
they finish up their previous interview.
We are aware that 10 minutes is just enough time for a quick chat. May I humbly suggest that if you want a more involved and
detailed discussion, then please book a private meeting with your child’s teacher outside of our scheduled Parent Teacher
Interviews. If your interview goes late and this continues with other families, by the end of the evening families could be waiting for
extended periods of time and potentially miss other interviews.
Thank you for your patience and grace in advance.

GIRRA GIRRA ABORIGINAL EXPERIENCES WEEK 11
Girra Girra Indigenous Presentation for Year 6 will be held on Tuesday 5th April in the last week of Term 1. The presenter will be
sharing First Nations peoples’ perspectives on storytelling and dance, using personal histories and showcasing artefacts.

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY
On Friday 8th April (Week 11) you are cordially invited to join us for our Junior School Celebration Assembly, in the MPC at 9am and
for our Whole School Easter Service at 2.00pm in the MPC.
This will be a delightful and powerful way to end our first term of 2022. Please come and join us for either or both events.
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Junior School NEWS
UNIFORM REMINDERS
For those families purchasing new footwear for their children over the break, may I gently remind you of the appropriate choice of
footwear for Junior School.
The following image is located in our School Essentials Handbook. I would also like to gently remind you that in Junior School girls
are not permitted to wear necklaces and/or rings. Please keep these precious items safely at home.

God bless,

Mr Paul Marks | Head of Junior School
pmarks@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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Secondary School NEWS
HELPFUL HINTS FOR PARENTS AND STUDENTS COPING WITH COVID ISOLATION


What do I do when my child has Covid and has an assessment task due?
Firstly, make sure you have reported that your child has tested positive (or needs to be isolating due to being a
household contact) to the school office.
You can fill out the assessment appeal form if they have an upcoming task and they require an extension. This
form can be found on the Secondary School Canvas Page, and is also at the back of the students’ assessment
booklets. This form should then be emailed to your child’s teacher. Any documentation that can be attached is
helpful – medical certificate, Service NSW app screenshot reporting positive case etc.



What do I do if my child is home isolating, and is not sick – where do they get school work from?
Whilst we are not providing Remote Learning specifically at this time, an outline of lessons and necessary
resources will be put up onto each courses’ Canvas page. Please ask your child to check there first, then they can
email their teacher if they have specific questions. You can join Canvas courses as a parent observer as well!



Should I let all their teachers know if they are isolating for the week?
There is no need to contact every teacher – an email to their Home Room teacher would be helpful, if that is
possible, that way their Home Room can also be praying for them!

Mrs Kirsty Watson | Head of Secondary - Teaching & Learning
kwatson@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

Mrs Katie Worboys | Head of Secondary - Student Wellbeing
kworboys@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
AROUND WCCS
CSSA SWIMMING CARNIVAL
On Monday 7th March, 12 students headed down to Blacktown Aquatic Centre for the CSSA Swimming Carnival. All
students participated amazingly and set some personal bests. At the end of the day, WCCS had 7 students qualify for
the CIS (Combined Independent Schools) Swimming Carnival. This is a credit to the students and the hours of training
they put in each week to make it to CIS level. Congratulations to Myah J (8 Years) and Samuel W (Boys Multiclass) for
achieving Age Champion in their age groups.
Congratulations to the following students who participated at CSSA: Charlotte B, Billy C, Harvey C, Isabelle J, Myah J,
Ryder K, Bonnie M, Lachlan R, Samuel W, Evie W, Brielle Y and Cadence Y.
From this list, congratulations to the following students who will be representing CSSA at the CIS Swimming Carnival
this Thursday 24th March: Billy C, Isabelle J, Myah J, Chase M, Lachlan R, Simeon S, Evie W, Samuel W and Cadence Y.

Mr Dean Knibbs | Junior School Sports Coordinator | dknibbs@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
CAESAR THE WELLBEING DOG
Some Junior School classes have added a new activity that students select as a reward with their Reward Dollars; time
with Caesar. Over the past couple of weeks, Cooper and Hannah have cashed in their “Rewards Dollars” and enjoyed
quality time with Caesar our Wellbeing Dog – walking him, cuddling him and of course...giving him treats! Mrs Glenys
Drennan has enjoyed meeting these students and sharing “Caesar time” with them.

Mrs Glenys Drennan | School Counsellor | gdrennan@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
AROUND WCCS
YEAR 11 TEXTILES AND DESIGN
The Year 11 Textiles and Design class has been an enthusiastic and passionate group of students throughout our first
term of 2022. They have started developing some fabulously creative first textile projects and are diverse in their
chosen focus areas and decorative techniques.
Edith has discovered the needle felting machine, Aimee is becoming a free machine embroidery whiz, as is Milly, along
with creating their own stencils. Ebony has a beautiful hand-dyed appliqued butterfly on the way while Paige is
meticulously reconstructing a starry night theme with some glorious textural shine.
We are all really looking forward to seeing the final end products of bags, cushions and wall hangings. Having recently
purchased two new overlocker machines and a Cricut Maker 3, we will continue to upskill with more technology as
weunpack the Textiles and Design Course.
My favourite scripture to share this week is from Psalm 91:1-2

“Whoever dwells in the shelter of the Most
High
will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say of the Lord, “He is my refuge and
my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.”

God Bless and keep trusting,
Mrs Donna Jones | Textiles & Design Teacher | djones@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

YEAR 12 VISUAL ARTS
Year 12 art students enjoyed their excursion to the Art Gallery of NSW in Week 7 (despite the wet weather). They visited
the Artexpress exhibition at the Art Gallery of NSW and also thoroughly enjoyed the Matisse exhibition!!

Mrs Bec Korawali | Visual Arts Teacher | bkorawali@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
AROUND WCCS
TUT ROADSHOW
On Tuesday 8th March some of our students were given the chance to explore the many historical artefacts and
replicas found in the Tut Roadshow Trailer, investigating the story of Tutankhamun, the boy pharaoh, through visual
and audio effects presented in the trailer. Year 7 were able to discover what it would be like to be a real historian and
archaeologist through exploring the tomb paintings of Ancient Egypt, writing letters in hieroglyphics, creating personal
seals like the royalty of old, learning about ancient digs, examining plaster skulls, and interacting with 2000 and 4000+
year old pottery. Again, we thank Dr Wayne and the team for another fantastically inspiring incursion, see you again in
2023.

Mr Nathan Holland | HSIE Teacher | nholland@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

YEAR 11 ANCIENT HISTORY
Year 11 Ancient History had the pleasure of having the Macquarie University Department of History and Archaeology
visit us. Students listened to a presentation about ethics and the preservation of artefacts. They were then able to
spend time handling and cataloging ancient artefacts. The students thoroughly enjoyed it and we look forward to them
visiting us again next year.

Mr Sean Kelly | HSIE Teacher | skelly@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
AROUND WCCS
YEAR 12 FUNDRAISER
On Friday 18th March, Year 12 sold coffee and hot chocolate and over 500 cupcakes to staff and students.
Thank you to Dane’s Specialty Coffee for their kind donation of coffee beans. Thank you also to all staff and students
for their support. The money raised will go to our Cross Country fundraising focus, Bully Zero.

Mrs Bianca Vieiro | Science Learning Leader | bvieiro@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au

WORLD’S GREATEST SHAVE
On Friday 18th March, a group of our Year 11 students and teachers participated in the World's Greatest Shave. Two of
our students, Rhoileene and Ineka, donated their long hair to be made into wigs for those going through cancer
treatment. We are immensely proud of these young people, and the practical way in which they have embodied the
love of Jesus through their support of one another and this cause. They raised an amazing $5767.

Mr Bradley Robson | Year 11 Year Advisor | brobson@wyongccs.nsw.edu.au
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
AROUND WCCS
MEET OUR SCHOOL LEADERS
Throughout Term 1, we will be introducing you to our Year 12 Student Leadership Team for 2022. These exceptional young leaders
have an important role within our school community, and we asked them a few questions so they could share a little about
themselves.

Jorja Debnam
What do you love about WCCS?
The sense of community and the constant encouragement to
be my best self.

What does being a Christian mean to you?
Loving, appreciating and respecting all of creation. It also
means celebrating diversity and our gorgeous differences.

Ariella Zofrea
What is your favourite subject at school?
English and History.

What do you love about WCCS?
The supportive environment and how we are able to receive a
quality education while being encouraged in our faith.

What portfolio are you responsible for?
Community Engagement – essentially ensuring everyone in our
community feels included and loved..

What does being a Christian mean to you?
That I have been saved by grace and get to have a personal
relationship with my Lord and Saviour.

If you could time travel, to what year would you go and why?
I would go to the 70s. There was so much social and political
upheaval that I would have loved to experience/be a part of.

What is your favourite subject at school?
PDHPE.

What portfolio are you responsible for?
Sports Prefect

If you could time travel, to what year would you go and why?
I would go back to the year 2000 to watch the Sydney
Olympics live!
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GOVERNMENT COLLECTION NOTICE
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GOVERNMENT COLLECTION NOTICE
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